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 Danny Flynn Daniel “Danny” Flynn is the son of Kevin Flynn. He is a former child actor, having starred in the short-lived TV
series, My Two Dads (1999), and The Grid (2005). Danny helped create a viral video about his father's disappearance called

"I'm Your Dad" that went viral. Storylines The episodes with Danny Flynn in The Grid featured him trying to find answers as to
why his father disappeared, including helping his friend and former co-star, Max. He also appeared in the episode "Epitaph" to

help his father's friend, David. Danny helped to create a viral video, "I'm Your Dad", which is loosely based on his father's
disappearance. It was uploaded on the Internet, and because of the catchy tune, it gained a large amount of attention. As a result,
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Danny's name was mentioned in the media for the first time. Danny also played the part of the reporter who helped write an
article about his father's disappearance. Danny's storyline would be tied into the storyline of Max, who he met at the end of the

episode "We Made You". In the episode "The Invisible Man", Danny was abducted by The Grid and is seen in a television
screen. He was taken from a hotel where he had found his father's note. Danny later found his father's helicopter and

accidentally crashed it into a prison. He was rescued by a child prisoner, named Max, who managed to help him get out of the
prison. Danny later helps Max find his father and their friend, David. After being kidnapped by The Grid, Danny was seen in

the TV screen in a dog crate. In the series finale, "The Package", Danny was seen at the campfire, still being held by The Grid.
He was able to get free and help his father and Max, who was being held in a nearby hut, get free. Danny then had to leave to go
get help for his father, knowing he would be killed for trying to escape. He was saved by an ex-Inspector from The Grid. He is
then escorted by the Inspector to meet with a boy named Charlie. Character history Season 1 When he was six years old, Danny

Flynn was a child actor on a short-lived TV show called My Two Dads. Danny's father went missing and was presumed dead,
and his mother remarried 520fdb1ae7
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